
  Grade Level: Kindergarten 

  Unit: Identity & Diversity 

  Topic: I like me! 

 

   

 

Lesson Objective Students will reflect about themselves and their individual characteristics. 

Teacher’s Goal for 
Self 

Celebrate the students and be supportive and encouraging. Focus on positives over 
negatives in regard to differences among students. 

Language & Formulas Celebrate-to be happy about and talk about 
Special- things that are different from others, 
Positive- being happy and thinking about the good things 

Assumptions Students will know the information asked in the books (favorite color, etc.) about 
themselves. 

Expected Problems Students may struggle with writing. Some students may have several "favorite" 

things. 

Materials I like Me! Book by Nancy Carlson 
I like me book templates for students (1/student) 

  
Warm-up: 5 min. Have students sit in a circle. Bring a ball and have students pass the ball. When they 

have the ball, it's their turn to speak. 
Each student will share what is their favorite food. 
Remind students at the start: criss-cross applesauce (sitting with our legs crossed), 
turn our listening ears on, and spoons in our bowls (hands in our laps), one person at 
a time (person with the ball) 

Introduction:  1 min.  It's so fun that we like different foods. Some of us like the same things, but we all get 
to choose! Today we want to think about all of the things we like about ourselves. 

Presentation: 10 min.  Read the book I Like Me! By Nancy Carlson 
Ask students along the way if they like that too or what she likes about herself to 
help the student realize that they too have certain things they like more than others. 
 
Now, we want to celebrate (define celebrate- example: we celebrate our birthdays—

pay attention to them, maybe have a party) the things that are special about each of 

us. How can we celebrate things? (party, give a compliment, draw a picture, have a 

dance party) 

Who knows what special means? (define special—does anyone have a special 

favorite toy?) 

Practice: 15 min.  Have students return to their seats and start working on their I Like Me! Books: 

Self portrait w/ name, cake w/ age, picture of their family, favorite color, 

favorite activity, I take care of myself, favorite class in school 

Review  1.  What is one thing you like about you? 
2. What is one thing that is special about you? 

3. What is one thing that you want to celebrate in the future? 
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